Notes On Fostering Finches

by Jayne Yantz
Wilmington, Delaware

All finch breeders face the potential problem of finding a healthy nestling which has been purposefully or accidentally removed from the nest by its parents. The breeder has only a few options to save the baby - return the baby to the nest (if the nestling fell accidentally and its return will not cause abandonment of the nest by the parents), hand-feeding (not easy and not always successful), or fostering (if an appropriate pair is available). Fostering is the most common choice. However, the results of fostering are often not as good as expected, partly because breeders immediately think of society finches when there are other options. This article will suggest some alternatives to fostering finches under typical society (Bengalese) pairs.

Types of Fostering

Finch nestlings may be fostered to male/female pairs of societies, to "pairs" of societies of the same sex, to zebra finches, to closely related or similar species (e.g., red-cheeked cordon bleu to blue-capped cordon bleu), and to mixed pairs (male/female of different species) if the mixed pair has formed a pair bond. The following discussion will give two examples of fostering and then consider some aspects of what constitutes a "good" pair of foster parents.

An Unexpected Foster Pair

Recently two of my four fire finch nestlings (Lagonosticta senegala) were ejected from the nest, the first on day one and the second on day three. In an attempt to save them they were placed with the only pair of foster parents available — a female society and a male owl finch (Poephila bichenovii) which had been together for several months, had built a nest, and were incubating fostered eggs. The foster parents accepted the babies immediately. The fires were reared successfully with no live food and fledged at day 18, one day behind their siblings which were successfully raised by the natural parents. All four babies were equally strong and healthy. The diet for the fostered babies included the parents' usual fare and two daily feedings of Robert Black's formula for fostering finches. An evening feeding of Abba Green was also given. Feedings were provided at 6 a.m., 2 p.m., and 6 p.m. Interestingly, once fledged, the young only accepted food from the owl finch. The female society initially attempted to feed them, but the young only accepted food from their father. Preening and clumping continued with the society, however, and all four birds continued to behave as a typical family.

This fostering episode took place in a 12 x 12 x 32 inch cage located in the dining room less than three feet from the main conversation area. Clearly these circumstances are less than ideal for a successful fostering and raise the question of why this worked.

Cordon Bleus as Foster Parents

One golden-breasted waxbill (Amandava subflava) was found beneath its nest which contained eggs and another newly-hatched nestling. Hesitant to disturb the nest, I fostered the baby to the most reasonable pair, a pair of red-cheeked cordon bleus (Uraeginthus bengalus). The nestling could have been placed with societies then sitting on eggs, but the cordons were selected because the societies had already rejected a golden-breasted earlier in the season. Also societies are not likely to accept or succeed in rearing a golden-breasted because this waxbill nestling differs in size and appearance compared to the societies' own young.

The cordons were sitting on their third infertile clutch and appeared pleased with the appearance of the baby. They fed the nesting from their usual diet, but relied heavily on Robert Black's fostering formula, a few very small meal worms (10-15 per day), some aphids and seedling grasses. The cordons were one year old and had never raised their own young. Again, the significant question associated with this fostering is why it worked at all.

Observations on "Good" Foster Parents

Based on past success and failure with fostering, the author offers the following observations concerning the
Basket of young blue-caps with their parents — blue-caps may be easily fostered under red-cheeked cordons because of their close relationship. Breeding both species simultaneously could provide a "safety" for abandoned young, especially when the clutch is large and the demand for live food is very high.

reasons these two unusual fosterings worked.

1. Perfect Timing and Circumstances — Both pairs had been sitting on eggs which were infertile but "due" to hatch. Young were raised alone without comparison to young of the parents' own species.

2. Readiness to Breed — Both pairs had been surrounded by other breeding birds of the same or similar species, and both pairs had displayed an interest in breeding although they were unable to produce young themselves. Both pairs had strong pair bonds and had shown indications of being capable parents. Housed separately, each foster pair was undisturbed by other birds.

3. Personality — Both pairs of birds were calm, agreeable, and tolerant for their species. They were used to their environment, their diet, and the person who cared for them.

4. Age — Both pairs were at least one year old. The female society was 2-1/2 and had already fostered bronzewing mannikins (Lonchura cucullata) and silverbills (Lonchura cantans).

In sum, the successful adoption of these fostered babies was probably due to the fact that both pairs had been sitting on eggs already and were very eager to have young. They were surrounded by many successful breeding pairs with young which produced begging sounds that further enhanced the foster parents' desire to have young of their own.

If you attempt similar fosterings, make sure the pair employed is in breeding condition (preferably sitting on eggs), that the parents will feed the diet necessary for rearing the fostered young, and leave the foster parents alone as much as possible. Avoid nest-peeking. Instead, listen for begging sounds or watch parental behavior to determine the success of your attempt. Essentially you are asking your birds to do something difficult, so do not stress them while they do it.

Implications

Certainly it is possible to foster finches using birds other than societies. It may even be preferable. By considering more species as potential foster parents you will increase your options for finding a pair at the right stage of the breeding process. By increasing your

Fledgling Peters' twinspot — using the methods discussed in this article, the author was able to foster a Peters' twinspot under cordons. This was done when an egg was laid on the floor by the natural parents (which are excellent breeders) after their nest had been removed. The cordons reared the Peters' to maturity, and she has since been removed and accepted a mate of her own species. She will be allowed to breed in the coming spring.

52
options for foster parents you may also be better able to match the fostered young with foster parents whose natural young would be similar to the fostered species (greatly improving your chances for success). Many breeders have limited space and resources, but specifically purchase society pairs “just in case.” Perhaps the space reserved for societies could be better filled with birds which really need to be established in aviculture. However, birds already under your care which are infertile (as my cordons), “retired,” or imperfect may be humanely kept as foster parents.  

Clearly, as shown by my fostered fire finches, Black is correct in his assessment that waxbills can be reared with no live food. This knowledge, plus expedient fostering, may help establish some relatively difficult birds (such as waxbills), and minimize capture in the wild, hopefully contributing to their future survival.  

NOTES
1. The standard diet fed to these and other finches under the author’s care includes the following other than the usual seed, grit, etc.: wheat germ, Protein 25, Hills Nestling Food, Sklits Bekfin, Ornithological Products Insectivoror old fat, Health Seed and Mineral Mix, Extra Fine Finch Seed, Wild Weed Seeds, Petamine and an assortment of greens including kale, chickeiw, comfrey, dandelion and various dark-leaved grocery store varieties.
2. Robert Black, Society Finches as Foster Parents, Florida, 1977. This is a very short, but extremely useful work on fostering and should be supplemented with Black’s work on nutrition, Nutrition of Finches and Other Cage Birds, Georgia, 1981.
3. Abba Green is available from Abba Products, P.O. Box 122, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207.
4. Good parental behavior includes the following: calmness and a steady rhythm in all actions (if the birds become flighty or unsteady after a nesting has been introduced, then the chances of successful fostering are slim, demanding very close observation from the breeder and plans for an alternate method of rearing the young if the parents do not settle down); routine trips to several feeding dishes followed by entrance to the nest and begging sounds (which is easiest to observe directly after the sunrise feeding or after new foods have been introduced); brooding of the young by at least one parent usually through the first week (this will vary with the individual and/or species); lack of interest in displaying or nest building.
7. I would like to thank Hal Bruce, President of the Delaware Avicultural Association, for encouraging me to write this article. It forced me to think more seriously about fostering birds and to appreciate the necessity of passing on information which might help other breeders in attempts to establish the more difficult-to-breed species in this country.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Pettinace or geege or ’83 and ’84 Ruddy headed. Ashy headed cackler, Andean, Cape Barron, Ross, unrelated pairs. Also hatching Emu chicks now. Call Richard I. Brown, Jr., R.D., #1, Box 1000, Reading, PA 19607. (215) 777-8283.


ROSEBREASTED HEN — six years old. Ray Baker, P.O. Box 843, La Puente, CA, (818) 968-8725.

HYACINTH BABIES — avairy bred and hand fed. One 1983 hatch, one 1984 hatch. Will consider trade for Leadbeater. Also have breeder age male lutino male Ringneck for sale. Call Leslie, (312) 585-9295. Florida.

BREEDERS: SURGICALLY SEXED — Green winged macaws $1500 pr., Military macaws $1200 pr., Scarlet/Gold & blue cross (Catalina) $1500 pr., Triton cockatoos $2000 pr., Umbrella cockatoos $900 pr., Blue crowned Amazons $1100 pr., Double yellow Amazons $450. All birds mature and have been up to two years. Don Boltzen, Arcata, CA. Phone (707) 222-2266.


ADULT TRITON HEN: trade for adult Triton male or will sell. Derek Cowie, (805) 257-0566 week days only. California.

BLUE & GOLD MACAW for sale, 8 months old, spoon fed baby. Receives lots of attention, a great pet, health certificate included. Asking $1200. Call (414) 375-1461. Wisconsin.

ATTENTION: LORY BREEDERS — I would like to add some breeders to my Lory collection. If you have quality birds to spare contact Stan Carpenter (602) 983-3028.

SURPLUS BIRDS: Breeder stock Macaws: 0.3 Scarlet $850 ea., 1.1 Blue & Gold leg stock $1000 pair, 1.0 Greenwing $450, 0.4 Red-sided Eclectus $1000, 0.1 Blue horned Amazons leg stock $400, Orange wing Amazons $100, 1.0 Baraband $100. Some imperfect. BIRDS UNLIMITED, Ten, (605) 252-3455.

MOLUCCAN BREEDERS — beauties, in country over 3 years. Call Rod Hug. (705) 539-3413, Santa Rosa, CA.

BEAUTIFULLY detailed genuine pewter keychain, your choice: MACAW, CCKATOOCO, PARROT, AFRICAN GRAY, COCKATIEL, PARAKEET, CANARY. $4.75 postpaid. Send check or USA money order (NYS residents add $1.50 postage). Beautifully detailed genuine pewter keychain, your choice: MACAW, CCKATOOCO, PARROT, AFRICAN GRAY, COCKATIEL, PARAKEET, CANARY. $4.75 postpaid. Send check or USA money order (NYS residents add $1.50 postage). Beautifully detailed genuine pewter keychain, your choice: MACAW, CCKATOOCO, PARROT, AFRICAN GRAY, COCKATIEL, PARAKEET, CANARY. $4.75 postpaid. Send check or USA money order (NYS residents add $1.50 postage).

POLLEN: Mother Nature’s Conditioning Food Powder (birds only) $4.00 lb. Peletis (birds and people) $5.00 lb. plus shipping. Follow UPS charts. Add 1 lb. container weight. Jim Ford, Dept. W, 710 South Brookhilt Dr., Salt Lake City, UT 84121, (801) 943-7616.

MATURE, SURGICALLY SEXED PAIRS — Scarlet, Green-wing, Blue & gold, Severe macaws. Scarlet male, Green-wing male. Blue & gold male. Pair Hawk head parrots, pair Yellow nape, Double yellow head, Blue crown, Blue front, Panama Amazon parrots, Mexican red head hen, Red vent cockatoos Now, Red sided Eclectus male, pair: Goff’s cockatoo, pair medium cockatoos. Mary McDonald (5) 885-4889.


FINCHES: CUBAN MELODIOUS, Red-head parrot finches, Owls large. Strong, active birds in excellent feather. All avairy raised, outdoors by their natural parents. “Julie’s Jewels”. Phone: (714) 846-7769.

BOOKS, SUPPLIES: ENCYCLOPEDIA OF POULTRY. The new Color Standard of Perfection. 464 color pictures, the official judging guide for leading poultry shows, the exhibitor’s “Bible”, show requirements, points, weights, $35.00, mailing $2.00, overseas air service $16.50. FREE 56 page color avairy supply catalog. “Everything — You Name It!” Stromberg Publishing Co., 8841 Biscayne Blvd., Miami Shores, FL 33138. Phone: (305) 757-6000. Open daily 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed Sundays. Come visit!

Florida Finches: we buy, breed, consign, sell, barter and trade finches. At least 60 species in stock at all times. BIRD & CAGE CO, 8841 Biscayne Blvd., Miami Shores, FL 33138. Call (305) 757-6000. Open daily 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed Sundays. Come visit!

FLORIDA FINCH HEAVEN — we buy, breed, consign, sell, barter and trade finches. At least 60 species in stock at all times. BIRD & CAGE CO, 8841 Biscayne Blvd., Miami Shores, FL 33138. Call (305) 757-6000. Open daily 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed Sundays. Come visit!


HANDFED AND HAND TAMED birds of all types. Lots of surgically sexed pairs. Quality birds at super low prices. We ship nationwide. Junglevix Exotics, R.1, Box 10A, Rowesville, SC 29131. Phone (803) 531-BIRD (2473).

MINI-WORMS: A live, high protein food for small billed birds and all fledglings. They also come in dehydrated form. Great for adding to your nesting food. For more information and prices send LSAS to E. C. Enterprises, 1628 West Dell Circle RW, Mesa, Arizona 85201.

FOR SALE: DOMESTIC BRED, HAND-RAISED BABY SEVERES $350, Green wings $800, Double yellow $500, Black headed cockies $350, Blue-headed Pionus $200, female Philippine blue-naped parrots $450. All super tame, some talking. Adult male Yellow-crowned $350, adult f/s Double yellow $1,200 pair, adult s/s Scarlet $3,000 pair. (914) 948-3129.

LUTINO INDIAN RINGNECKS: 1 male, 2 females closed banded. Also cockatiels, peach faced love birds. Lady Gouldian finches, Society finches, Diamond doves. Kaya’s Aviaries, California. Call (209) 431-0257.


LUTINO INDIAN RINGNECKS: 1 male, 2 females closed banded. Also cockatiels, peach faced love birds. Lady Gouldian finches, Society finches, Diamond doves. Kaya’s Aviaries, California. Call (209) 431-0257.

WHITE-TAILED DIAMOND Doves. New DOMINANT mutation, available in silver & blue, $100.00. Photos $1 + sales tax. Dale Thompson, P.O. Box 1122, Canyon Country, CA 91351.

 cookie barreled. 600. Also RARE COCKATOOS. inquire, phone: (714) 679-2473.

FOR SALE: DOMESTIC BRED, HAND-RAISED BABY SEVERES $350, Green wings $800, Double yellow $500, Black headed cockies $350, Blue-headed Pionus $200, female Philippine blue-naped parrots $450. All super tame, some talking. Adult male Yellow-crowned $350, adult f/s Double yellow $1,200 pair, adult s/s Scarlet $3,000 pair. (914) 948-3129.


RELOCATING, MUST SELL 3 pairs s/s Blue and gold macaw: $100 per pair, one pair Umbrella cockatoos $1000. Call Sharon (904) 878-6325 evenings. Tallahassee, FL area.

BREEDERS SURPLUS — s/s pairs Hahn macaws $425, Senegalis $150, Goffins $350, Patagonians $175, lutino hen, male/lutino $500. Also male mature Plum head $150, Silly head female mature $175, s/s Indian ring-necks $200, lutino $150, lutino female $250, maturity female $100, Jewell's Exotic Birds, L.A. (714) 595-6612.

BIRD FARM in beautiful Central Texas within 36 miles of Austin, State Capitol and high tech center. Warm climate, 1-hour drive to Hill Country lakes and resort areas. Located on 1 acre in thriving community just out of city limits of Taylor, 1/2 miles to shopping center, high school and hospital, comfortable 3-bedroom brick home, young producing fruit and nut orchard, factory-built storm cellar, water well, privacy fenced. Insulated bird facilities will accommodate up to 20 pairs large birds. $100,000.00 negotiable. Also reducing stock, some pairs proven breeders, others ready to breed. Address inquiries to Gene & Jo Hall, Rt. 4, 11 Sandy Lane, Taylor, Texas 76574, or call (512) 352-8820.

WANTED: For resale, good, young budgerigars at jobbers' price. Lots of 50 or more per week. GSBF, Inc., Box 125, Middleton, Idaho 83644. (208) 585-3125.


MOLUCCAN BREEDERS. Proven pair. Also spoonfed babies and mature male. Lilac crown Amazon. Red Bud, Santa Rosa, CA, phone: (707) 539-3413.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1 male Grand Eclectus, 1 Yellow fronted, African greys & many others. Sea Island Aviaries, 4124 Fourth Street, West Hollywood, CA 90020. Call (213) 651-1180. We specialize in birds. Have other pets and supplies. We buy birds and small animals, also take birds on consignment. Open 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. No shipping. S & A Pets, 15880 East Amar Rd., City of Industry, (818) 369-3943.


DOMESTIC HAND-FED BABIES — Holly, (714) 827-3447. Hand fed babies, offer quality parrots. Also many birds in stock. Caroline's Aviary, 10294 Aviation Road, 92647. (714) 827-3447.


DECORATIVE MANZANITA hardwood perches, 36" long, excellent for parrots. Small diameter multi-branched for finches and parakeets, 1 lb., 5 lb., & 25 lb. medium diameter for cockatoos, parrots, 12 for $25. Large diameter for macaws, 10 for $25. Extra large diameter, 6 for $25. All orders shipped freight collect. Send check with order to: LAURA'S BIRDS, 5655 Shopy Valley Rd., Anderson, CA 96007. (916) 537-3100.

WE SPECIALIZE IN BIRDS. Have other pets and supplies. Carry Leach seed. Special price on 300 pounds or more. We buy birds and small animals, also take birds on consignment. Open 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. No shipping. S & A Pets, 15880 East Amar Rd., City of Industry, (818) 369-3943.


BIRD FARM in beautiful Central Texas within 36 miles of Austin, State Capitol and high tech center. Warm climate, 1-hour drive to Hill Country lakes and resort areas. Located on 1 acre in thriving community just out of city limits of Taylor, 1/2 miles to shopping center, high school and hospital, comfortable 3-bedroom brick home, young producing fruit and nut orchard, factory-built storm cellar, water well, privacy fenced. Insulated bird facilities will accommodate up to 20 pairs large birds. $100,000.00 negotiable. Also reducing stock, some pairs proven breeders, others ready to breed. Address inquiries to Gene & Jo Hall, Rt. 4, 11 Sandy Lane, Taylor, Texas 76574, or call (512) 352-8820.

WANTED: For resale, good, young budgerigars at jobbers' price. Lots of 50 or more per week. GSBF, Inc., Box 125, Middleton, Idaho 83644. (208) 585-3125.


MOLUCCAN BREEDERS. Proven pair. Also spoonfed babies and mature male. Lilac crown Amazon. Red Bud, Santa Rosa, CA, phone: (707) 539-3413.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1 male Grand Eclectus, 1 Yellow fronted, African greys & many others. Sea Island Aviaries, 4124 Fourth Street, West Hollywood, CA 90020. Call (213) 651-1180. We specialize in birds. Have other pets and supplies. We buy birds and small animals, also take birds on consignment. Open 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. No shipping. S & A Pets, 15880 East Amar Rd., City of Industry, (818) 369-3943.


WE SPECIALIZE IN BIRDS. Have other pets and supplies. Carry Leach seed. Special price on 300 pounds or more. We buy birds and small animals, also take birds on consignment. Open 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. No shipping. S & A Pets, 15880 East Amar Rd., City of Industry, (818) 369-3943.